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Video: Trump: Babies Should Not Be Born in the
Ninth Month of Pregnancy, This ‘Has to Change’

By Bev Conover
Global Research, January 22, 2018
DeepStateNation 19 January 2018

Region: USA
Theme: Law and Justice

Remember when Dr. Ronny Jackson announced that Donald Trump doesn’t have cognitive
issues because he passed a 10-minute test? Well, we beg to differ after hearing the former
reality show star’s speech in the Rose Garden that was streamed live to the March for Life
crowd on the National Mall. Trump was pro-choice before running for office, by the way.

After bashing Roe vs. Wade, Trump came out in full opposition to women giving birth in the
ninth month of pregnancy.

“Right now in a number of states, the laws allow a baby to be born from his or her mother’s
womb in the ninth month. It is wrong,” Trump said. “It has to change.”

Watch:

“Right now, in a number of states, the laws allow a baby to be born from his or
her mother’s womb in the ninth month. It is wrong. It has to change.”

Genuinely confused by this. (via ABC) pic.twitter.com/3FT8SCQY5V

— Kyle Griffin (@kylegriffin1) January 19, 2018

The Internet reacted in disbelief.

What the hell is this? And the heads behind him nodding in agreement. ‘Babies
born in the ninth month are an abomination!’

— Mike P Williams ? (@Mike_P_Williams) January 19, 2018

Well hell, I had one AFTER the ninth month…am I in trouble??

— Christy Allison (@christyallison) January 19, 2018

I mean, I had a baby in the 7th month. I don't recommend it, but if you're
breaking the law by having a full term baby….
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— JMac? (@kjemcgregor) January 19, 2018

#ArrestTheBabies

— Toby Joe Boudreaux (@tobyjoe) January 19, 2018

"My God… we're outlawing natural birth!"

— Nick Kolakowski (@nkolakowski) January 19, 2018

Tears are rolling down my face I am laughing so hard. This. Is. Priceless

— cyman says (@cyman_says) January 19, 2018

Thanks  for  your  input,  President  Crazy  Pants.  Now,  if  he’s  talking  about  an  abortion
procedure during the ninth month, there’s no such thing, so either way, he’s insane and so
are the people behind him nodding their heads in agreement.
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